promoting professional practice and education
NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE DESIGN & HISTORY ASSOCIATION

NELDHA MEMBERS’ WORK...
Concept
PLANNING
AFTER
Kim Smith Designs
Gloucester, MA

Butterfly Garden
at Willowdale Estate

Bradley Palmer State Park
Topsfield, Massachusetts
Before - Creating the wisteria arch
After - Late summer splendor
Before - row of Japanese holly prior to removal
After - bounty of butterfly attractants
Doorway Before
After - doorway embowered with morning glories and native honeysuckles
Monarch butterfly and Liatris ligulistylus
Karen Longeteig, Designer
143 Concord Avenue
Lexington, MA  781-862-4094
NATIVE PLANTS FOR ATTRACTING BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES
Urban residence back-yard makeover

Before

Going Native Gardens
Karen Longeteig

After
Grading, creation of patio, planting

Before

After

Going Native Gardens
Karen Longeteig
Water feature
and Cornus alba
‘Cloud Nine’

Going Native Gardens
Karen Longeteig
BEFORE: A heavily forested suburban residence

Going Native Gardens
Karen Longeteig
Planning

- No pedestrian access
- Create path
- Failed lawn, replace with native wildflowers
- Failing tree; create entrance berms
- Tink path
December: New pedestrian entry path to front door
Cobble pedestrian path created in existing asphalt. Links left and right sides of house.
December, back of house:  New patio, seating wall, and rip-rap retaining wall
New path lighting. Finished, welcoming entry approach.
First spring: addition of bench and native wild flowers replacing heavily-shaded, failing lawn. Strip of turf replanted next to street.
Back yard – after construction of addition. Patio and screening needed
2nd spring: additional plants. Hay-scented fern in background
2nd spring: Cucumber-tree Magnolia (native to Massachusetts)
2nd spring: blooming foamflower (Tiarella), ferns, and yellow packera
Garden design ingenuity • Dedicated plant care
1408 Centre Street
Roslindale, MA  02131
T.617.327.0330
Serving the Greater Boston Area
info@christiedustman.com
Sloped back yard of weeds and patio in disrepair
Slope split into two tiers, remade patio and added focal point
Old patio looking into the neighbor's yard
A beautiful outdoor private space to enjoy
Before an unassuming view
Flowing lines create beauty
Unusual plant material gives a fresh feel to property
APLD Certified Landscape Designer

Office:  978 443 4540  
Cell:  978 460 1431

Web:  [www.mariavonbrincken.com](http://www.mariavonbrincken.com)

Email:  [maria@mariavonbrincken.com](mailto:maria@mariavonbrincken.com)

Mailing:  P.O. Box 717 Sudbury, MA 01776

*Beauty surrounds us, but usually we need to be walking in a garden to know it.*  Rumi
Maria von Brincken
Entry Garden

Before

After
Before

Midway- Hardscape completed

After

Maria von Brincken
Family Entry and Gathering Garden
AFTER
JUDY LIPSON-RUBIN
Moodscapes

617 484-7602
A Challenging Site
This eroded hillside was populated with invasive species. Our goal was to stabilize the slope while integrating it both physically and visually with the back yard.
We accomplished this by integrating rain gardens throughout the slope, using boulders, plants and jute to stabilize the soil.
Plantings are both drought and deer resistant. 300 plants were installed, ranging from plugs to large B&B shrubs.
Stone steps now traverse the slope, linking the backyard to the fields below with new gardens.
Maureen T. O’Brien
Landscape Preservation Consultant
Landscape Preservation, History & Related Design
Preservation Planning
Research
Treatment Plans
Project Management
Design
Lectures
Writing
Existing Condition Plan
Treatment Plan
Cultural Landscape Reports

Cultural Landscape Report for
Rolling Ridge Retreat and Conference Center

Norfolk, Massachusetts

Site History

Existing Conditions

Analysis

Treatment

Prepared by

Hilagui Blevins

N. Gach, P.E.

The Cultural Landscape

North American Institute of Cultural Studies, 2002

Cultural Landscape Report for
The Front Garden at the
Mary M. B. Wakefield Trust

Milton, Massachusetts

Site History

Existing Conditions

Analysis

Treatment

Prepared by

Hilagui Blevins

N. Gach, P.E.

The Cultural Landscape

North American Institute of Cultural Studies, 2002
Maureen T. O’Brien
Landscape Preservation Consultant

www.CulturalLandscapePreservation.com

LandscapePreservation@hotmail.com

Cell 617-548-9477
Landline 781-407-0065
Julie E steves

WWW.JULIAGARDENOSTERVILLE.COM

JULIAGARDEN@YAHOO.COM

508-428-4185
Before: Overgrown Osterville garden
After: Redesigned Osterville garden
Redesign of Overgrown Garden

Before

After

JULIAGARDEN LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Cape House Memorial Garden for the New England Food Foundation
by
Juliagarden of Osterville Cape Cod

Hardscape and Stonework: Robert Hayes Company

Location of Project: Sandwich, Cape Cod
Shady garden concept plan

Shady and container vegetable garden
Waquoit – Before
Waquoit - During
Waquoit – After
Pool garden

JULIAGARDEN LANDSCAPE DESIGN with COMPLETE HOMES GROUP
BOSTON FLOWER SHOW 2014
MEMBERS OF NELDHA FROM THE LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE CONTRIBUTED AS DESIGNERS FOR THE MASSHORT EXHIBIT ‘EDEN ON THE CHARLES’
Lexington, MA
After
AFTER

Reshingling, New Deck, and Landscaping
After
LANDSCAPE & PERENNIAL GARDEN DESIGN

Jon Robert Hogan
617-763-0826
jonrhogan@gmail.com
Before
After
Asian koi pond and shade garden
Newton hillside garden with phlox and bleeding hearts
Our Members are Professionals …

Our Members …
• Provide Professional Advice
• Provide Professional Supervision
• Produce Professional Results
• Prepare Professional Reports
• Prepare Professional Designs
• Write Grants
• Give lectures
Add Value to your Real Estate
$ave you Money
Get Funding for your project
$ave you Time
$ave you Headaches
$ave your Reputation
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
GET PROFESSIONAL ADVICE!
GET PROFESSIONAL RESULTS!
ADD VALUE TO YOUR PROPERTY!
ADD VALUE TO YOUR BUSINESS!
HIRE A NELDHA MEMBER TODAY!
IF YOU HIRE A NELDHA PROFESSIONAL YOU WILL NOT REGRET YOUR DECISION